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**Air Force Readyng Moon Shot For Friday Morning**

Iowa GOP Retains Control

Local Voters Cast Record 14,123 Ballots

Elect Demos, 1 GOP To County Offices

Demos Gain 13 Seats In U.S. Senate

Late Results Strengthen Democratic Position

by DOUGLAS KARNER

WASHINGTON — President Eisenhower denounced a proposed $2.5 billion federal program to develop a world-wide, non-military space effort.

The program, called an "American Space System," would be financed largely with federal dollars.

President Eisenhower said that the program could lead to an "arms race in space" and warned that it would "set the stage for a world conflict in space".

The president also reiterated his belief that a "military" space program would be "more expensive" than a "non-military" one.

**Danton's Death** Opens New SUI Studio Theatre Tonight

by SUE A. MYERS

Stewart Mall

"Danton's Death," the first play to be produced in the new SUI Studio Theatre, will open today at 8 p.m. in the Old Anna Theatre.

The play, directed by Iowa City, county chairman of the arts, will also be performed Friday and Saturday.

Weather Forecast

Fair, little temperature change. Highs in 60s. Partly cloudy, warmer.
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F or the vote of confidence and will assemble at 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Any undistributed blanks will be distributed to students, staff and faculty and presentations of special student costs at the East Lobby Desk in the Union. November 9 through November 14. Voting in the lobby of the Student Union at all times before the polls close on November 9.
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The Author Says Yes And No —

Do We Need Speed Limits?

By HAROLD E. SULLIVAN
Traffic Engineering Department

Hwy.

Traffic engineers today are in the forefront of the battle to end a form of highway murder which has taken many lives and contributed to thousands of accidents. The answer is a definite yes. Speed limits are needed.

Highway traffic today is an interesting contradiction. It can be argued that 95 percent of all motorists drive within the speed limit. However, the other 5 percent cause 95 percent of all accidents.

The roads are filled with drivers who are not just speeding, but doing things which are causing an even greater hazard. This is the danger which is not so easily measured.

The problem is not just one of speed, but it is a combination of three factors: speed, distraction and bad judgment.

Speed limits are needed to reduce the number of accidents caused by increased public awareness which has led to people driving too fast. The problem is a national one, and it can be solved only by a national effort.

This is not to say that all motorists are at fault. Many are, but some are not. Those who are driving too fast are a danger to themselves and to others.

The solution is not to be found in a single answer, but in a combination of factors. The solution is not to be found in a single answer, but in a combination of factors.
Washington — President Eisenhower said Wednesday that workers who have rejected the Taft-Hartley act as a "right-to-work" measure will have the right to vote on the issue through referenda under which "Anticommons areaxes, under which workers must reject overwhelming majorities in union-wrecking drives."

"There will be no hold changes in administration policy as a result of this vote," said Mr. Eisenhower, "but there may be an increasing realization that it is possible to do without the right to work measure, if it is put to a vote... The right to work movement's only major complaint is that it is a "likely vote" in a "right-to-work" initiative, and now, with the majority of voters expressing such a desire, the issue is being brought before the public...."
MacPhail, New Baltimore GM, Aims For First Division Berth

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Lee MacPhail, new general manager of the Baltimore Orioles, said that the Orioles' chances of playing in the big leagues are "better than ever" this season.

MacPhail, a fluid mix of sports and business, has been hired by the Orioles to transform the team into a major league powerhouse. He said the team's future success is dependent on several factors:

1. Improved pitching: The Orioles need to strengthen their starting rotation to compete with other teams.
2. Strong defense: The team must focus on improving its defense to prevent runners from advancing.
Iowa Cross Country Squad To Minnesota This Weekend

Training their last fall meet of the year, the Iowa cross country team leaves for Minneapolis Friday afternoon, according to the Eleven, for a meet at the University of Minnesota. The meet will be held on the campus of the University, and will take place Saturday afternoon.

Several Shifts Possible In Minor Loops

By JOE RIEHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

In a number of games played last Saturday, shifting of the starting line-up would alter first-rate structures, and whether or not the player would be used as an offensive or defensive back would depend on how he played in practice.

1. The American Association would award the Texas League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Texas League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The Texas League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The Southern League would award the Northern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Northern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The National League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American Association would award the American League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The National League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The Southern League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American Association would award the American League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The National League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The Southern League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American Association would award the American League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the National League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The National League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the Southern League 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.

The Southern League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division. The American League would award the American Association 15 points, 10 points needed for the championship, and 5 points needed for the title of the Central Division.
Starkweather Testifies Against Ex-Sweetheart

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Here today, Earle Starkweather, former husban of Elizabeth Smart, is testifying in the retrial of Thelma Alford, a settlement in the divorce suit he filed against her and alleged help in her disappearance. Starkweather, who was convicted of conspiring to kidnap and murder Elizabeth Smart, a 14-year-old neighbor and neighbor, was ordered to go on trial after the first jury deadlocked.

Starkweather testified in testimony given today in the trial of Elizabeth Smart's ex-husband, Earl Starkweather. He said he was told by his wife, Thelma Alford, that she had helped in her disappearance. Starkweather, who was convicted of conspiracy to kidnap and murder Elizabeth Smart, was ordered to go on trial after the first jury deadlocked.

The trial, which is expected to last for several weeks, is being held in a federal courthouse in Lincoln, Neb. Starkweather is accused of helping Alford in the disappearance of Elizabeth Smart, who was last seen in September 2008. He is being held on $1 million bond.

Elizabeth Smart was last seen in September 2008, when she was 14. She was found safe after being held captive for three months.

The trial, which is expected to last for several weeks, is being held in a federal courthouse in Lincoln, Neb. Starkweather is accused of helping Alford in the disappearance of Elizabeth Smart, who was last seen in September 2008. He is being held on $1 million bond.

The trial, which is expected to last for several weeks, is being held in a federal courthouse in Lincoln, Neb. Starkweather is accused of helping Alford in the disappearance of Elizabeth Smart, who was last seen in September 2008. He is being held on $1 million bond.
**Complete Johnson County Returns**

**Demo Victory Sends Stocks To New High**

By ED MURPH

AP Business, Desk New York

A broad market move to a new high and a corresponding increase in volume Wednesday in the wake of the victory in the elections of Democratic candidates for governor in the three largest states, Illinois, Indiana and Massachusetts, indicated the mood of Wall Street was anticipate.

The rise of a Democratic hold on the governorships of these three states and the victory of a Democratic majority in the Massachusetts legislature, Wall Street had anticipated, was expected to maintain the strong demand for stocks.

Key stocks rose from Friday's already strong gains and New York, Chicago, St. Louis, and Boston were the chief centers of activity.

**New Educational Ass'n Includes 3 Iowa Colleges**

CHICAGO — Three Iowa colleges are members of the newly organized American Association of Colleges, formed Thursday at a meeting of liberal educators.

All members of the Midwest are on the other seven member institutions of Associated Colleges of Illinois, and it is expected that the Iowa institutions will soon become members of the Association of Illinois.

**Journalism Staffs Slated To Hear Professor Porter**

William E. Porter, associate professor of journalism, will be the featured speaker at the annual meeting of the Iowa association of Journalists in Des Moines Friday.

Porter, head of magazine writing and management curriculum at the University of Missouri, will speak on "The Editor's Point of View." There are six other Iowa institutions included in the Association of Illinois.

**Students Protest Meg's Royal Visit**

University students at the old Kent谁 had joined the new Kent who will become the permanent site for the Kent State University, were joined by students at the University of Iowa who said they would not participate in the celebration of the Royal Visit.

The students' action was in protest to the decision to close the school for the year and only open it for a few days.

END

**Library Asks Cooperation in Check-Out**

In order to avoid holding at a time of the day to the check-out which is to be done, an auxiliary check-out machine is to be installed in the library. The machine will be available to students at the same time as the regular check-out machine.
Election Round-Up

By Associated Press

ALABAMA—Democrats in some counties in this southern state decided to stay in the Democratic party. The Birmingharn Times reported that in the county of Jefferson where former governor Charles B. Reynolds was defeated in his attempt to win his party's nomination for governor, the county Democratic committee decided to stay in the party. In DeKalb county, where former congressman W. H. Sewell was defeated in his bid for the Democratic nomination for the United States Senate, the county Democratic committee voted to stay in the party. In Shelby county, where former governor Tom McPhee was defeated in his attempt to win his party's nomination for governor, the county Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

ARKANSAS—The Arkansas Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Little Rock daily News reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

CALIFORNIA—The California Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Los Angeles Times reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

COLORADO—The Colorado Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Denver Post reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

CONNECTICUT—The Connecticut Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Hartford Courant reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

FLORIDA—The Florida Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Tampa Tribune reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

GEORGIA—The Georgia Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Atlanta Journal reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

KENTUCKY—The Kentucky Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Louisville Times reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

LOUISIANA—The Louisiana Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The New Orleans States reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

MAINE—The Maine Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Portland Press Herald reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

MARYLAND—The Maryland Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Baltimore Sun reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

MICHIGAN—The Michigan Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Detroit Free Press reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

MINNESOTA—The Minnesota Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Minneapolis Star reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

MONTANA—The Montana Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Butte Daily Sentinel reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

NEVADA—The Nevada Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Las Vegas Review-Journal reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—The New Hampshire Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Manchester Union Leader reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

NEW JERSEY—The New Jersey Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Newark Star reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

NEW YORK—The New York Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The New York Times reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

NEW MEXICO—The New Mexico Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Santa Fe New Mexican reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

OHIO—The Ohio Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

OKLAHOMA—The Oklahoma Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoman reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

OREGON—The Oregon Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Portland Oregonian reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

PENNSYLVANIA—The Pennsylvania Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Philadelphia Inquirer reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

RHODE ISLAND—The Rhode Island Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Providence Journal reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

SOUTH CAROLINA—The South Carolina Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Columbia State reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

SOUTH DAKOTA—The South Dakota Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Pierre Daily Sun reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

TENNESSEE—The Tennessee Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Nashville Tennessean reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

TEXAS—The Texas Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Dallas Morning News reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

WASHINGTON—The Washington Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Seattle Times reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

WEST VIRGINIA—The West Virginia Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Charleston Gazette reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

WISCONSIN—The Wisconsin Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Milwaukee Journal reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

WYOMING—The Wyoming Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Cheyenne Frontier reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

Iowa Congress Race

By the Associated Press

WISCONSIN—Democratic Sen. William Proxmire won his re-election bid in the race for the Senate. He defeated his Republican opponent, Kennedy. The Milwaukee Journal reported that Proxmire won his re-election bid in the race for the Senate. He defeated his Republican opponent, Kennedy.

MONTANA—Republican nominee for the governorship, Leland Holm, won his primary election. The Missoula Independent reported that Holm won his primary election. He defeated his Democratic opponent, Holm.

MISSOURI—The Missouri Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

OHIO—The Ohio Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

ONTARIO—The Ontario Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Toronto Star reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

SYRACUSE—The Syracuse Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Syracuse Post-Standard reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

WYOMING—The Wyoming Democratic party decided to stay in the party. The Cheyenne Frontier reported that the county Democratic committees in the state voted to stay in the party. The State Democratic committee voted to stay in the party.

Chemistry Medal At Banquet

By the Associated Press

The American Chemical Society presented the 1965 Perkin Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the American Chemical Society presented the 1965 Perkin Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry.

The John D. Banzhaf Foundation awarded the Banzhaf Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the John D. Banzhaf Foundation awarded the Banzhaf Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry.

The American Chemical Society presented the 1965 Perkin Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the American Chemical Society presented the 1965 Perkin Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry.

The John D. Banzhaf Foundation awarded the Banzhaf Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that the John D. Banzhaf Foundation awarded the Banzhaf Medal to Dr. H. Vincent Bailey for his contributions to the field of organic chemistry.